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"The substitute might as well be Vegetable fluid' as anything
else—peanut fats, for example, probably contain as much
if not more vitamins than animal fats."
The controversy finally reached the point at which ex-
ecutives of the larger dairy companies began successfully to
defend old bossy against the power-driven cow and win with
eminent authority behind them.
A number of years later I again interviewed Mr. Ford
at Dearborn and recalled that synthetic milk had failed on
the vitamin test. He defended the original theory but said
it had since been discovered that fats placed in the rays
of the sun would acquire vitamins. I did not press the point.
My second visit with Mr. Ford was in the summer of 1925
when American industry had revived from its post-war de-
pression and was in the era of expansion which was culmi-
nated only with the resounding crash of credit late in 1929.
I recalled the interview of four years previous when he had
put "Wall Street in its place and asked him to reply to an-
other report then current that he had acquired a bank of his
own in Wall Street. This he denied vigorously and reiterated
his contempt for the Street. He did more. He frankly dis-
closed to me the then balance of the Ford Company's bank
deposits. I consider myself still under a pledge not to publish
the figure but it was evident then, assets and liabilities con-
sidered, that Henry Ford was something of a Wall Street
in himself. He spoke in terms of millions of dollars and
armies of employes with utter disregard of the tremendous
wealth and industrial power which his name implies to every
one. As I saw him and talked with him, he was still the un-
spoiled Dearborn mechanic tinkering with the idea for a
motor car fifty years ago. His interest varies with the same
keenness from dancing to inaugurating airship lines and ocean
fleets, or figuring out some simple system of comfort for his

